Schaeffer Selects Leads For Dramatic Production

Three leads in Robinson Players first production, "Witness for the Prosecution," have been announced by Prof. Lavinia M. Schaeffer.

Regina Abbati will play Roma
e, John Lovejoy will be Sir Wilfrid, and Leonard Vole will be characterized by Kenneth Harris in the Agatha Christie drama. These are the longer roles in the play.

Announce Remainder In Future

The remainder of the cast will not be announced for some time. The entire cast will be listed on the Little Theatre bulletin board in Hathorn Hall.

Professor Schaeffer will direct the play, assisted by Kenneth Parker.

Season tickets are on sale now. The earliest purchasers will get the best choice of seats as well as save money.

Interest Groups Meet

Getting underway this week, are the Robinson Players interest groups. All interested persons may sign up for instruction in lighting, make-up, costume, scenery design, or properties.

The sign-up lists are on the bulletin board in the Little Theatre. Anyone interested in assisting directing or prompting should contact Professor Schaeffer as soon as possible.

Seniors

Seniors are reminded to report promptly for their Mirror picture appointments. Anyone unable to keep an appointment should cancel it immediately and arrange for a new one.

Federalists and pastor of the Community Church of New York, will be the guest speaker at the Friday morning Chapel assembly.

A graduate of the University of Chicago, Mr. Harrington received his B.D. degree from Meadville Theological School of Chicago in 1938. While in theological training he served as minister of the First Unitarian Church of Hobart, Ind.

Studies In Europe

In 1938 Mr. Harrington was awarded the Crandall Travelling Fellowship. Under this program he studied at the University of Leyden in Holland, and travelled through much of Europe.

In the spring of 1939 he married the Rev. Vilma Santha, first woman to be ordained into the ministry in Central Europe.

Upon his return from Europe, Mr. Harrington accepted the pastorate of the People's Liberal Church of Chicago. While there he also participated in Civil Defense, YNCA, and community projects.

He became the junior colleague of the Rev. John Hayes Holmes at the Community Church of New York in 1944 and has served since 1949 as minister of that church.

Heads Federalist Movement

He is presently chairman of the Workers' Defense League and the American Committee on Africa as treasurer of the World Movement for World Federal Government. He was elected vice president of the United World Federalists in 1941 and is now on a speaking tour as its newly elected president.

Mr. Harrington will be available to answer students' questions following his chapel speech.

"The senior women have set Saturday as Parents' Day. The day's entertainment has been planned to give parents an opportunity to meet each other and members of the faculty and to spend a day on campus.

Invitations have been mailed to all of the parents. Unfortunately, only a portion will be able to attend. Guests are expected to arrive in time for lunch at Rand.

Attend Game And Coffee

Each woman will be presented with flowers to the welcoming at the West- center-Bates game. A section will be roped off so they can sit together.

Nancy Waterman has planned a coffee at the game for the women. Several faculty members and their wives are expected to attend.

Haas Emphasizes Caution

"There is no cause for alarm," he felt that it was much too early to judge the size of the outbreak.

A week later, there was no sign of the infection. He felt that it was much too early to judge the size of the outbreak.

"This percentage is changing, however, as each day sees five or ten more students recover. This percentage is changing, however, as each day sees five or ten more students recover. This percentage is changing, however, as each day sees five or ten more students recover. This percentage is changing, however, as each day sees five or ten more students recover. This percentage is changing, however, as each day sees five or ten more students recover."

"It is impossible to classify this infection as Asian flu, stated Miss Haas, college physician.

Although not yet on an epidemic scale, attacks of the flu have been making noticeable in-roads on the Bates College stu- dent population.

The infection has been far more prevalent among the male students than it has with the women. In an effort to be prepared for any emergency, Dr. Haas is meeting with members of the adm- inistration to formulate plans in the event of a real epidemic.

"This is the variety now prevalent at Bates."

According to the Division of Tuberculosis Control, the State of Maine, Department of Health and Welfare, Bates juniors, freshmen, and all new students are scheduled for required chest x-rays Monday, October 14.

Appointment cards are be- ing sent out this week, and the Chest X-Ray Clinic will be opened Monday.

Appointments will run from 8 a.m. until noon, with a half-hour break during the morning, and they will con- tinue into the afternoon.
Phillips Announces '57-'58 Travelling Leadership Grants

Fourteen students will be receiving the Charles Irving Travelling Leadership Scholarships for the 1957-58 academic year, President Charles F. Phillips has announced.

In announcing these awards, President Phillips stated, "These OC Schedules Trip To Mount Baldface For Season's Finale"

On Sunday, October 13, the Outing Club will sponsor the last mountain climb of the season. Their destination will be Mount Baldface in New Hampshire.

The climb will entail approximately nine miles of hiking. However, extensive experience is not necessary for participation in the climb.

The total cost of the climb will be $1.50 per person. Free lunch will be served.

The climb will begin at 7:30 a.m. and will return later Sunday evening.

Calendar

Today
WAA Canoe Instruction, 1:30-4:30 p.m., Chase Halls.

Monday
Malone Council of Churches Conference, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., Chase Hall.

Tuesday
CA Vesper, 5:15-9:45 p.m., Campus Center.

Tomorrow
WAA Canoe Instruction, 1:30-4:30 p.m., Chase Hall.

Friday
CA Movie, 7-9:30 p.m., Filene Room, Pettigrew Hall.
Freshman Football Rally, 7-9:30 p.m., Practice Football Field.

Saturday
Senior Parents' Day Banquet, Forester Game, 2 p.m., Garrett Field.

Sunday
OC Mountain Climbing, Baldface.

Monday
CABKY's, 6:30 a.m.-2 p.m., Chase Hall.

Tuesday
Open House, 7-9 p.m., Chase Hall.

Wednesday
Open House, 10-11 a.m., CA Vesper, 5:15-9:45 p.m., Campus Center.

Thursday
Fall Conference, Senator Margaret Chase Smith, 8 p.m., Chapel.

Saturday
October 19
Basketball Game, away WAA High School Play Day Freshman Work Project Day, 1-5 p.m.

Sunday, October 20
Christian Science Lecture, 4 p.m., Filene Room, Pettigrew Hall.
CA Computer Discussion, 4:30-5 p.m., Chase Hall.

Chapel Schedule

Friday
The Rev. Donald Harrington

Monday
No chapel

Wednesday
Rev. Peter MacLean, Trinity Episcopal Church, Lewiston

Clergymen Hold Radio Television Conference Here

Today Bates College is host to the Communications Conference of the Maine Council of Churches.

The conference is intended to help acquaint Maine clergymen with the proper relationship between the legitimate and radio-television communications.

Include Four Guests

The featured guests include the Rev. Joseph E. Porter, radio-TV director for the Maine Council Churches; the Rev. S. Blake Ellis, South Stafford Methodist Church.

Radio-TV station manager for WCSS radio in Portland, and Dr. T. Madigan, Promise Innovate for WNTV in Poland Springs.

Discuss Programming

This morning's sessions discussed the problem of radio-TV station view of religious programming. This afternoon discussion groups will be devoted to ideas, script writing and planning for special events.

Serve Refreshments

Refreshments will be served during the evening.

Calderon

Chair of the month

Theatre of the Month

The Christian Association Art Show, held from 3 to 5:30 p.m. Friday at the Women's Union, is a great success, according to Barbara Jones and Janice Maroggio, co-chairmen.

The opening reception was attended by many students. The art show was held in cooperation with the Bates Campus Service Commission.

Best Paintings

Several people signed up for each painting. Two of the most popular were "Starry Night," by Van Gogh, and "Breathing Up," by Homer.

Bates students will have an opportunity to present their favorite paintings at the beginning of next semester.

Flu Situation

The fight against Asian flu continues. The Asian strain vaccine is now available in four different forms. The fresh-
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Best Paintings
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First Show Way To Wreck Tech At Friday's Rally

The freshmen will be sponsoring their first campus activity event at 6 p.m. Saturday at Wreck Tech rally Friday night.

A parade of band, cheerleaders, and Wreck Tech students will be accompanied by a large group of passing cars.

A hymn sing with a review of the University and College Song Books will be presented at 7:15 p.m. in the Cobboseecontee Chapel.

Stu-C Considers Parents Day For Seniors At Bates

At the Stu-C meeting last Wednesday evening the possibility was raised of organizing a parents' day for the senior men to be run in conjunction with the annual senior women's day now held on the Bates campus every year.

Since there is so little time now, however, before this year's past-'er's day, the idea was tabled until early next fall.

Open Chase Hall

The Council then decided to ask Bursar Norman E. Ross to open Chase Hall for the World Series game last Sunday.

The rest of the meeting was devoted to handling freshman questions. In regard to this Stu-C reminds students that beanies and name tags must be worn downtown, and if either a name tag or beanie is lost another should be issued as soon as possible.

Introduce New Member

Ben Mazza introduced Bruce Johnson as the new off-campus representative to replace James Parker.

The movie "The Brave Bulls," the first in the Christian Association Art Show series, was presented at 7 and 9 p.m. Friday evening in the Filene Room, Pettigrew Hall.

Clergymen Hold Radio Television Conference Here

Today Bates College is host to the Communications Conference of the Maine Council of Churches.

The conference is intended to help acquaint Maine clergymen with the proper relationship between the legitimate and radio-television communications.

Include Four Guests

The featured guests include the Rev. Joseph E. Porter, radio-TV director for the Maine Council Churches; the Rev. S. Blake Ellis, South Stafford Methodist Church.

Also among the three seniors, five juniors, and six sophomores selected were John Lajeunesse, William Graves, William Hayden, Wayne Kane, and Henry Keig.

Vacation Services Exams For Government Jobs

The office of Guidance and Placement announces the Foreign Service examination will be given on December 8, 1957.

Officers of the Foreign Service will visit various college campuses to interview prospective candidates. Closing date for filing applications is October 25, 1957.

Trainee Programs

Civil Service examinations for student trainee programs in various fields will be held in the near future.

The most significant change is that students are now taking the examination during their junior year in college. Further information may be obtained at the Guidance office.

Pick Your Tech For Trounce

There is a position open as office assistant at the Frontier Nursing Service in Kentucky. Interested persons, preferably Miss Agnes Lewis, Executive Secretary, Frontier Nursing Service, Wendover, Leslie County, 42456, would be given further information.
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At the Stu-C meeting last Wednesday evening the possibility was raised of organizing a parents' day for the senior men to be run in conjunction with the annual senior women's day now held on the Bates campus every year.

Since there is so little time now, however, before this year's past-'er's day, the idea was tabled until early next fall.

Open Chase Hall

The Council then decided to ask Bursar Norman E. Ross to open Chase Hall for the World Series game last Sunday.

The rest of the meeting was devoted to handling freshman questions. In regard to this Stu-C reminds students that beanies and name tags must be worn downtown, and if either a name tag or beanie is lost another should be issued as soon as possible.

Introduce New Member

Ben Mazza introduced Bruce Johnson as the new off-campus representative to replace James Parker.

The movie "The Brave Bulls," the first in the Christian Association Art Show series, was presented at 7 and 9 p.m. Friday evening in the Filene Room, Pettigrew Hall.
Songsters Gather At Plateau For Original Outing Club Song Fest

Approximately one hundred students attended the Outing Club Song Fest held last Saturday night at the plateau above Thorncrag Cabin. The songsters, under the direction of William Huckabee, sang a varied selection of music.

The group sang several rounds of both old favorites and westerns to the accompaniment of Henry Morozumi and Paul Burnham on guitars and Harry Baily on banjo.

Letter To The Editor

To the Editor:

In the September 25 issue of the Bates STUDENT there was an article which discussed the comparative merits of foreign and domestic records.

One record, a domestic version of Tschaikovsky's "1812 Overture" was cited as an example of the inferiority of American records due to 16 live cannon blasts augmenting bass drums at various points in the score.

More Includes Blast

In all fairness to the record company producing this recording, it should be brought out that the score was originally written to include these blasts and published with these blasts designated in the music.

In his letter to Nadejdo Von Mock, October 22, 1900, Tschaikovsky states:

"You have artistic merit

"The Overture will be very

Stu-G Discusses Later Hours At Women's Union

At its weekly Wednesday evening meeting, Stu-G discussed some current problems with its advisors, Dean of Women Hazel M. Clark, Prof. Eise E. Avery, Dr. Sydney W. Jackman and Dr. Walter A. Lawrence.

Stu-G looked into the possibility of keeping the Women's Union open from 11:30 p.m. until 1 a.m. on Saturday nights for girls with permissions.

Should Remain Quiet

Students are reminded not to enter the Chapel on Wednesday morning before the ten-minute warning bell. As this is a religious service, silence should prevail once students are in the building.

Freshmen women were urged to read their assignments thoroughly the first time, so that they can participate more in class discussions.

Change Smoking Rule

Dr. Walter A. Lawrance stated that he was negative since people were anxious to converse in the lan-

Longfellow Starts Trend

Until Henry Wadsworth Longfellow taught foreign literatures in the original at Bowdoin, colleges had not included modern language study as part of their curriculum. In the late part of the 19th century German became the most popular language, "since a degree from a German university was most highly prized," noted Wright.

By 1899 other languages had become quite popular so that a committee of 12 educators drew up a four-fold plan which emphasized the ability to read, understand, write and the foreign tongue.

Attempts To Save Languages

Naturally World War I dealt a blow to the teaching of German. With America following an isolationist policy other languages also declined in popularity. An attempt to save languages was made by the Coleman program which emphasized the ability to understand rather than speak the foreign tongue. Its general effect was negative since people were anxious to converse in the language they were learning.

With the coming of World War II "the need for a good knowledge of one or more foreign languages on the part of the average American was never more apparent," emphasized the French professor.

War Causes Change

Following the war both a change in objectives of study and improvement in mechanical techniques were responsible for the increased popularity of modern language study. "The ability to speak and understand the spoken tongue," declared Wright, became the most important purpose of courses.

New mechanical devices, such as the tape recorder and long-playing record, became useful tools in helping to achieve this expressed aim. The LP record is an excellent device for listening to the native tongue, while the tape recorder makes it possible for the person to correct his mistakes by listening to his own voice.
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At any time almost during the day or night, one or more frantic males can be seen knocking on the door of the basement apartment in Smith North. "Mrs. Judkins, do you have a name tag? I bor- row the master key! I'll bring it right back." Or: "Mrs. Judkins, is my name tag in the center of your chest?" Mrs. Dorothy Judkins, the new housemother of Smith Hall, is the center of all this hectic atten- tion. How would one expect her to react to the antics of about one hundred and fifty yelling, screaming, raving men who are enough to drive a Hostess toanity?

Assumes Many Roles
"I love every minute of it. I don't mind their coming to me with these things; it makes me feel like they're talking to a friend, and I enjoy being a friend." Mrs. Judkins is a mother who provides a home away from home; she is a psy- chiatrist who listens to the problems of various misdirected psy- chiatrists; she is a hostess, pro- viding coffee and donuts for those interested; she is a seam-stress, a tailor, a cooker, and sometimes a love counselor.

Teach School
Mrs. Judkins is a native of Stonington, a town on Deer Is- land near Bar Harbor, Maine. Af- ter graduating from Gor- ham Teachers College, she taught elementary school in Stonington for ten years. Following her stint as a school teacher, she was a Civil Service em- ployee and worked for the post office. It was directly from this post that she came to Bates. Take a Fair Part
While at Bates, she intends to sit in on several classes and in every possible way take an ac-

Den Doodles

Sophomores and juniors of Smurl Hall: How's the wa-

New Talent Appears
After being here less than a month, she classified herself as a vetera. Already, there has been a constant stream leading to and from her door. At times it resembles a clearance at Flin- nel basement. She has already started collect- ing a scrapbook of campus activities, for "both school activities, for "both her to react to the antics of about one hundred and fifty yelling, screaming, raving men who are enough to drive a Hostess toanity?"
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The Spirit Of Bates

By Pete Skelley

Boy, is that Batesy! Only that would happen at dear old Bates and look at those ridiculous freshmen with their beanies and ties. What kind of a place is this school anyway?

And here comes Lop now, class of 61 with his beanie cocked up like a wizard's hat. "Hey, Sedge, come over here a sec. Say, pal, what's with the moon violets?"

"Oh, I have to wear this on account of Freshman Rules."

"Sure, that's right. I should have thought of that. How's it going with the skirt and he's raking it. I'll be free — sure will live it unless you had to."

"Well, you know darn well that you wouldn't be wearing it that you wouldn't be wearing it some rules."

"Now you're cooking. Ah, just do battle with the heathen. Boy, is that Batesy! Only that would happen at dear old Bates."

"Just imagine it, Sedge, no freshman rules at all, just our big one of 800 heads."

"You're cooking. Ah, just think of it. No more embarrassingscences or humiliating acts. Say, look up there by Nathorn. A fresh in his gym suit, making a fool out of himself. Boy, I'd sure hate to be in his sneakers. Now, I ask you, what's the sense of it?"

"Well, it was pretty funny — "And take football games. You take 'em, cause the idea of freshman carrying banners is just out of it. It's foolish enough having to cheer at football games without having to paint posters and having the guys laugh at us."

"Oh, Sedge, you must be sick in the head or something."

"Speaking of being sick, I'm going to make it a point to be pretty sick come Freshman Flare Day. Man, I'm not even showing myself to a janitor."

"Sedge, it's gone! Now, Sedge, get smart for a sec. Think of having none of these rules. There wouldn't be any spirit at the rallies or football games. No spirit as a class, or as an individual. And furthermore, you wouldn't get to know your classmates, if they didn't wear beanies. And most important, Sedge, old man, there would be no way of distinguishing the ah — the shr girls in your class. And then all the fun people get out of all the crazy stuff. Why, we upclassmen just stand back and have ourselves a ball. And remember, Sedge, next year you'll be a sophomore like me, and — what's the matter, Sedge, what did I say? Sedge, give me some kicking! Hey, Sedge, lay off!"

FRATERNITY SUBJECT DRAWS
COMMENTS FROM CAMPUS

For some time the students of the Bates campus have been discussing the problem of having fraternities at Bates.

This week the inquiring reporter interviewed a student from each of the four classes and received a unanimously negative attitude toward the fraternity idea.

"Pud" Speaks

Ed Gilson, an active senior, feels that the typical male who goes to Bates is not the fraternity type. He is, in Ed's words, a good Joe who is neither looking for nor needs the fraternity type of social life. Ed thinks that the fraternities make men pay too much to avoid having no fraternities on the campus.

Campus Develops Philosophy

This is progress, not deterioration, as the poor and humbled observer views it after last weekend. Here we are, young and healthy, but still repugnant to those with the champagne tastes; when they themselves graduate, they are beer drinkers.

Dr. Campbell.

"And take football games. You take 'em, cause the idea of freshman carrying banners is just out of it. It's foolish enough having to cheer at football games without having to paint posters and having the guys laugh at us."

"Oh, Sedge, you must be sick in the head or something."

"Speaking of being sick, I'm going to make it a point to be pretty sick come Freshman Flare Day. Man, I'm not even showing myself to a janitor."

"Sedge, it's gone! Now, Sedge, get smart for a sec. Think of having none of these rules. There wouldn't be any spirit at the rallies or football games. No spirit as a class, or as an individual. And furthermore, you wouldn't get to know your classmates, if they didn't wear beanies. And most important, Sedge, old man, there would be no way of distinguishing the ah — the shr girls in your class. And then all the fun people get out of all the crazy stuff. Why, we upclassmen just stand back and have ourselves a ball. And remember, Sedge, next year you'll be a sophomore like me, and — what's the matter, Sedge, what did I say? Sedge, give me some kicking! Hey, Sedge, lay off!"

Outreach

Day by day, dear Lord, of thee I do three things pray: To see thee more clearly, Love thee more dearly, Follow thee more nearly, Day by day — "Richard of Chichester" And an old priest said, Speak to us of Religion. And he said: Have I spoken this day of aught else? Is not religion all deeds and all reflection, and that which is neither deed nor reflection, but a wonder and a surprise ever springing in the soul, even while the hands bow the lown? Who can separate his faith from his actions, or his belief from his occupations? Who can spread his hours before him, say, "This for God and this for myself, This for my soul, and this other for my body?" All your hours are wings that beat through space from self to self.

He who wears his morality as his best garment were better naked. The wind and the sun will tear no holes in his skin. And he who does not wear morality by ethics imprisons his song-bird in a cage.

The freest song comes not through bars and wires. And he to whom worshiping is a will, to open, but also to shut, has not yet visited the house of his soul whose windows are from dawn to dawn. Your daily life is your temple and all your deeds and all your words. Whoever you enter into it take with you all the forms and the moods and the lute and the lute, the things you have fashioned in your heart. For in that you cannot rise above your achievements nor fall lower than your failures. And take with you all men: For in adoration you can fly higher than their hopes nor humble yourself lower than their despair. And if you know God he would not therefore a solver of riddles. Rather look about you and you shall see Him playing with your children. And look into space; you shall see Him walking in the cloud,oustretching the arms in the lightning and descending in rain. You shall see Him smiling in flowers, rising and waving His hands in trees.

"— The Prophet by Khalil Gibran (pp. 17-18)"
Jumbos Display Powerful Attack; Bobcats Look For Rebound Saturday; Worcester Tech Looks For Revenge

By Ed Gilson

Comments on last week's football game — yikes! Switching now to Bates, trying hard to gain a foothold on the sports horizon for the third straight year.

Two years ago soccer came into both in intercollegiate and intramural leagues. The one big game in 1955 was won by Colby 4-3 during the opening day, which saw one of the Colby players carried off with a broken leg.

Last year the team was under the assumption from the athletic department that they would play some regular games including Bowdoin and Colby. Somewhere someone "flubbed the dub" and all the games fell through. This caused the soccer players much discard as they had given up valuable time for practice sessions for over a month.

The soccer team comes back this year with a brighter future in the past. Not only do they have games scheduled but they have a coach as well. Professor Joe Dowling is the new soccer mentor, and he deserves a lot of credit for giving up his time to coach the newest member of the Garnet's sport family.

There are quite a few men at Bates who have shown a lot of promise as soccer players. This is by no means an easy sport. Stamina, speed, and guts are just as necessary as in football.

The Bobcats with only a week's practice dropped their opener to Hebron Academy 2-0. With a few breaks it could easily have gone the other way. Gorham State, victor over Hebron 4-1, and Colby, are two of the Garnet's toughest opponents this year.

If the breaks come their way, the soccer team in the near future will be recognized by the athletic department as a full fledged varsity outfit. The team certainly deserves it, and the interest on the part of the players and Coach Dowling is a proven fact.

William Downs Colby; Maine Smashes Vermont

More than 4,000 fans saw Colby's best ball club in the past five years give Williams a score of 49-0 before going down 26-19. Williams is in the first of its most powerful units in New England, saw Colby score in the first three plays of the game.

Aussie snapped off tackle to score from the ten following a 63 yard parry from Mark Brown to Pete Cavari. Brown place-kicked the point for a 7-0 lead.

Moments later Segeman picked up a blocked kick on the Colby 25 and ran it home. Potter added the extra point to take the score, Fanning and Hedenman added two Williams scores to make it 13-0.

Rodon Intercepts Pass

With fourth down and one yard to go, Rodon caught Williams off guard in the third as he raced 30 yards around left end to score. Seconds later Rodon, fastest carrier on the squad, intercepted a Williams pass and returned it for a gain of 34 yards on the scoring play. Colby tried to rush the extra point but failed.

Rodon's two touchdowns against Williams and his fine 55 yard score against Brandeis in last week's game give him the reputation of being one of the most feared backs in Maine soccer. Colby's first two performances this year rate them as the team to beat in the state series.

Maine Belts Vermont

The University of Maine showed unexpected success in beating Vermont 49-0. Maine re-bounded after its opening game loss with a team victory in which both the line and the backfield played errorless ball.

Dave Rand and Chuck Thibodeau both carried the ball well in the first half running attack with consistency through the Vermont line. In the first quarter Rand scores twice from the two and six yard lines. Thibodeau added the first of his three placements to make it 18-0 in the first half.

Maine substitutes had a chance to demonstrate themselves from this point on as they continued to dominate the play.

Bower, Gillis, Thibodeau, Bragg, and McCarthy added all scores to hammer Vermont in the dull contest. Maine again looked very powerful on the ground while the quarterback was handled.

Maine's line seemed to improve as the game grew older and will be mighty rough against future opposition. This was Maine's first win of the year, having dropped its opener to a powerful Rhode Island team.

Juggling power back in the state series. Colby tried to rush the place-kicked the point for a 7-0 advantage.

Brown to Pete Cavari. Brown ran the ball home. Pot-

Bates' fans of a year ago will remember when the Bobcats, winless in two starts, fought back in the second half to de-

feat Worcester 26-12 and go on to win all their remaining games. Although Coach Bob Hackett's crew has split its first two games, one can only imagine its shellacking suffered by the hands of Coach Harry Arlan-

son's Tufts Jumbos, a compar-atively healthy team, will square off against the Engineers from Worcester Tech at Garre-

son Field next Saturday in what could prove to be a very crucial game.
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son's Tufts Jumbos, a compar-atively healthy team, will square off against the Engineers from Worcester Tech at Garre-

son Field next Saturday in what could prove to be a very crucial game.

New faces have brought depth in the backfield, which saw one of the Colby players carried off with a broken leg.

The University of Maine showed unexpected success in beating Vermont 49-0. Maine re-bounded after its opening game loss with a team victory in which both the line and the backfield played errorless ball.

Dave Rand and Chuck Thibodeau both carried the ball well in the first half running attack with consistency through the Vermont line. In the first quarter Rand scores twice from the two and six yard lines. Thibodeau added the first of his three placements to make it 18-0 in the first half.

Maine substitutes had a chance to demonstrate themselves from this point on as they continued to dominate the play.

Bower, Gillis, Thibodeau, Bragg, and McCarthy added all scores to hammer Vermont in the dull contest. Maine again looked very powerful on the ground while the quarterback was handled.

Maine's line seemed to improve as the game grew older and will be mighty rough against future opposition. This was Maine's first win of the year, having dropped its opener to a powerful Rhode Island team.

Bowdoin Upsets Trinity, 13-6; Ends Nine-Game Losing Streak

Bowdoin fullback Walt Durham crashed over from the two yard line in the first half to give the Bobcats a 13-0 lead. Bowdoin ran the ball to the Trinity 16 in the first half running attack, backside easily have gone the other way. Gorham State, victor over
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one of the Colby players carried off with a broken leg.

In the last quarter Williams' place-kick missed the up-

down. Bowdoin's Bill McWil-

terback Kenney gambled an end
to a yard. Jesse's Trinity team couldn't
take advantage of post-a-tackle
gains. Bowdoin scored in the first half running attack

easy have gone the other way. Gorham State, victor over

The Bobcats with only a week's practice dropped their opener to Hebron Academy 2-0. With a few breaks it could easily have gone the other way. Gorham State, victor over Hebron 4-1, and Colby, are two of the Garnet's toughest op-

position this year.

If the breaks come their way, the soccer team in the near future will be recognized by the athletic department as a full fledged varsity outfit. The team certainly deserves it, and the interest on the part of the players and Coach Dow-

rowing has eliminated the quartet of Charlie John, Paul Kerrigan, Capt. Dan Lussier, and Ron Stevens.

Have Big Tackles

A pair of bruising tackles — Stan Graveline and Stuart Sple-

— both of whom the scales at better than 250 pounds, for the Worcester forward walk. Junior Frank Sple-

plays — both of whom tip the

200 pounds and can be counted on being as heavy this year also. No. The Engineers will be cut to avenge last year's defeat — the Bobcats will be seeking to re-

gain the confidence of their sup-

porters among other items.

"You mean a gift to my college can result in a larger income for my family?"

Many a businessman is discovering these days—to his pleasant surprise—that a gift to his Alma Mater can bring definite future tax advantages to his wife and family.

Our experienced Trust Department will be glad to work with you and your attor-

ney on the financial and trust aspects of the educational gift you have in mind...regard-

less of its size.

We'll be glad to send you a copy of "Facts Everyone Should Know About Charitable Giving," which you may find valuable at this time. Simply drop us a card today.

DEPOSITORS

The Deposit Trust Company

18 Office Street the Heart of Maine

Main Office: Augusta, Maine
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M. E. Dothis

BRIDGE BOOKS & FUNERALS

College Agent. Barbara Farnum

DRY CLEANSING SERVICE

Tel. 4-7825

Call and Delivery

Main Office: Augusta, Maine

"Facts Everyone Should Know About Charitable Giving," which you may find valuable at this time. Simply drop us a card today.
Bobcat Fullback "Moose" Muello (30) gets set to crash Tufts line for a short gain in the first half. Leading the play is Guard Al DeSantis (62).

40-6, game last Saturday afternoon. This obvious mismatch was an afterthought of Bowdoin's loss to this same powerhouse by 40-6, game last Saturday afternoon in the first of a one-sided, second grid tilt in a row as they made their first lead in a sizeable three periods and trounced a very small college for the second consecutive week.

The blue and brown marched 80 yards in 12 plays to open the scoring, with backs Paul Abrahamian, Juris Berzins, and Joe Crowley sharing the ball-carrying. The climax of the drive was Crowley hitting the pigskin on the nine, the Jumbos took charge again on their own fifteen. Tuffs 13, Bates 0

Crowley then hit the center for one yard, followed by Abrahamian in the right flank, seven on the eighteen, Crowley guard. With a third down and seven on the thirteen, Crowley sped around left end for a gain of nine yards, and on fourth down on the fifteen, Jim Kirsch for a first down on the Tufts 46.

Following the kickoff, the Gar- net offense couldn't get moving, were forced to punt, and the Jumbos took charge again on their own fifteen. Tuffs 13, Bates 0
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Seniors Compete For Awards To Do Graduate Study

Fulbrights Available For International Grad Study

American college students can apply for Marshall Scholarships to study in Great Britain. Twelve scholarships are awarded each year, three to students from the eastern seaboard.

- Applicants must be under 26 years of age and possess a degree from an American university. Each award is worth $1540 per year plus transportation to and from the United Kingdom.
- Married men receive an extra allowance.

Committees Select Winners

The semi-finalists are selected by regional committees. From the list of semi-finalists the 12 winners are selected by a national committee headed by the British Ambassador.

Successful candidates will be chosen for their character as well as for their scholastic abilities.

The Institute of International Education announces that American college students can have a chance to study in Mexico during the academic year beginning March 1, 1958 on the Mexican Government Scholarship Program.

Preference in granting awards is given to graduate students. However, junior and senior year college students are eligible for undergraduate scholarships.

Includes Several Classes

Undergraduate students will be particularly interested in classes in language, literature, philosophy, and archaeology. These and other classes of special interest will be held at the National University.

Awards cover tuition plus monthly expenses for maintenance. Travel to Mexico and funds for incidental expenses must be supplied by the grantee.

List Requirements

Eligibility requirements for these study fellowships are United States citizenship, knowledge of Spanish, good academic record, and a good health record.

Further information and applications may be obtained by writing to the Inter-American Department, Institute of Education, 4 East 67th Street, New York City.

Although the score may not indicate it, the Garnet really showed the world that it had plenty of hustle and determination. They were hopelessly outmanned, however, for the final tally was 40-6. On the brighter side of things, the ‘Cats suffered no more really serious injuries, although center George Dresser, who played an outstanding defensive game, was shaken up several times. This considered affiliation should serve even more to prepare the squad for its upcoming games, especially its little defense in the State Series.